Abstract-Modern scientific datasets present numerous data management and analysis challenges. State-of-the-art index and query technologies such as FastBit can significantly improve accesses to these datasets by augmenting the user data with indexes and other secondary information. However, a challenge is that the indexes assume the relational data model but the scientific data generally follows the array data model. To match the two data models, we design a generic mapping mechanism and implement an efficient input and output interface for reading and writing the data and their corresponding indexes. To take advantage of the emerging many-core architectures, we also develop a parallel strategy for indexing using threading technology. This approach complements our on-going MPI-based parallelization efforts.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern scientific applications produce and consume vast amounts of data [11] , [23] . In many cases, the essential information is contained in a relatively small number of data records. For example, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change's (IPCC) is in the process of generating tens of petabytes (10 15 bytes) for its fifth assessment report (AR5) 1 but critical information related to important events such as hurricanes might occupy no more than a few gigabytes (10 9 bytes), an example of which is shown in Figure 1 . The ability to directly access the necessary information instead of going through all data records can significantly accelerate analyses. This requirement for efficiently locating the interesting data records is indispensable to many data analysis procedures. The best-known technology for locating selected data records from a large dataset is the database indexing [23, Ch. 6] . Typically, the database indexing techniques are available through large centralized database management systems (DBMS), however, scientists are often unwilling or unable to place the datasets under the control of DBMS [15] . For example, IPCC has settled on storing all AR5 data in the NetCDF [26] file format. Instead of requiring the users to place their data into DBMS, we propose to build indexes along with the existing data to accelerate the search operations. We implement this functionality in a system named FastQuery. 1 More information available at http://www.ipcc.ch/. An essential challenge in this work is how to map the data model assumed by the index structures to the data model used in scientific data sets. More specifically, the indexing data structures assume a relational data model [18] , while scientific data formats such as NetCDF [26] and HDF5 [25] typically use the array data model. The second challenge that we address is how to efficiently work with massive datasets. The main contributions of the paper are as follows:
• We define a mapping between the relational model followed by the indexing software and the array model used by most scientific applications.
• We define a simple abstraction layer between FastQuery and the scientific format file libraries, so that our system can be applicable to common scientific data formats quickly and efficiently.
• We deploy a simple yet flexible naming scheme for users to specify datasets in an arbitrary arrays and subarrays in a scientific dataset.
• We implemented threading capability in FastQuery to take advantage of many-core architecture for processing large datasets.
• We extensively evaluate the performance of our new indexing software using realistic scientific dataset, and demonstrate the usability of our system through two application case studies.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. We review the related work on scientific data formats and indexing is in Section II. We describe the design of FastQuery in Section III, show an extensive performance evaluation of FastQuery in Section IV, and discuss two use cases in Section V. We conclude with some thoughts for future directions in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
To accelerate accesses to data, we bring database indexing techniques to scientific data. In this section, we briefly review related work on scientific data formats and database indexing, and point out the distinct features of our current work.
A. Scientific Data Formats
The database management systems generally follow the relation data model [18] that treats user data as tables with rows and columns. A typical scientific application views its data as arrays, often each physical quantity such as temperature and pressure is stored in its own array. In these cases, the columns in the relational data model can be easily mapped to variables in scientific applications. However, in many cases, an array may contain many physical quantities. This would make it necessary for us to work with subarrays. Earlier work on indexing scientific data have only considered indexing whole arrays [9] ; we believe that we are the first ones to consider indexing subarrays. We will describe how to address the mapping of rows and tables in the next section.
Since scientific applications store their data as arrays, the commonly used scientific data formats are designed to store arrays efficiently. We use two of the most popular formats, NetCDF [26] and HDF5 [25] , to demonstrate the flexibility of FastQuery design. Both NetCDF and HDF5 are designed to be portable and self-describing. With appropriate data access libraries, they can be transported across machines.
B. Indexing for Scientific Data Formats
Most of the research work on indexing and searching techniques are designed for commercial database applications. However with the recent explosion of scientific datasets, researchers are extending indexing techniques for scientific applications as well [23] . Traditional indexing techniques such as B-tree are designed primarily to accelerate access to individual data records, such as looking for a customer's bank record [4] . In contrast, a query on scientific data typically returns a fairly large number of records, for example, a search for accelerated particles in a Laser Wakefield particle accelerator might result in thousands of data records corresponding to thousands of particles. Furthermore, scientific datasets are often produced or collected in bulk, and are never modified. A class of indexing methods that can take full advantage of these characteristics is called the bitmap index.
C. Bitmap Indexing Technology and FastBit
A bitmap index logically contains the same information as a B-tree index. A B-tree consists of a set of pairs of key value and row identifiers; however a bitmap index replaces the row identifiers associated with each key value with a bitmap. Because the bitmaps can be operated efficiently, this index can answer queries efficiently as demonstrated first by O'Neil [17] .
The basic bitmap index uses one bitmap for each distinct key value as illustrated in Figure 2 . For scientific data where the number of distinct values can be as large as the number of rows (i.e., every value is distinct). The number of bits required bitmaps RID X  b0  b1  b2  b3  b4  =0 =1 =2 =3 =4  1  1  0  1  0  0  0  2  0  1  0  0  0  0  3  4  0  0  0  0  1  4  2  0  0  1  0  0  5  3  0  0  0  1  0  6  3  0  0  0  1  0  7  1  0  1  0  0  0  8 to represent an index may scale quadratically with the number of rows. In such a case, an index for 10 9 rows may require 10 18 bits. Such an index is much larger than the raw data size and is not acceptable except for the smallest datasets.
A number of different strategies have been proposed to reduce the bitmap index sizes and improve their overall effectiveness. Common methods include compressing individual bitmaps, encode the bitmaps in different ways, and binning the original data [23, Ch. 6] . FastBit [28] is an open-source software package that implements many of these methods. In this work, we choose to use FastBit as a representative of general indexing methods. FastBit has been shown to perform well in a number of different scientific applications [28] . In addition, there are also a series of theoretic computation complexity studies to further establish its soundness [29] , [30] .
D. Distributed Indexing
The benefits of performing data analyses in parallel have been recognized since the dawn of parallel computing [10] , [19] . Unlike many other high-performance computing applications, database operations are dominated by data accesses rather than computations performed by the CPUs. Optimal I/O performance is, hence, the most critical consideration when designing parallel database systems. A number of parallel database vendors have opted for custom hardware to achieve this objective. For example, Netezza uses an active storage approach where the disk controllers are modified to carry out certain database operations [5] . Teradata employs a specialized interconnect, called BYNET, to increase the bandwidth among data access modules [2] , [7] . Alternatively, a number of researchers proposed to store the data in main memory [6] , [14] . Such hardware-based solutions are typically not available to scientific users, or are unable to handle a large volume of data. To maximize the impact of our indexing system, we use a purely software-based approach with threading to take full advantage of commodity hardware.
Among the approaches that use commodity hardware, the "shared-nothing" approach has been demonstrated to be the most effective for data management applications [24] . Our work follows this strategy by partitioning an array provided by the user into a number of disjoint sub-arrays. We build and use the index for each sub-array independently. This approach minimizes the coordination required among the parallel tasks. Since tasks can read (and process) data in parallel, the under-lying file system has an opportunity to maximize data access throughput using this approach.
Many of the parallel and distributed indexing techniques are derived from the B-Tree [1] . These parallel trees support only limited amounts of concurrency in both index construction and use, and have been shown to not perform as well as bitmap indexes. In general, we see bitmap indexes as more appropriate for scientific data and have implemented our parallel indexing system based on the sequential software FastBit [28] .
In this work, we explore thread parallelism for the emerging many-core architecture. This threading approach complements the on-going effort of MPI-based parallel approach [3] . Issues such as how threading is affected by the I/O system and how to integrate thread parallelism with MPI parallelism are to be explored in the future.
III. FASTQUERY
Our design goal for FastQuery was to perform searching operations on scientific data efficiently with database indexing technologies. To achieve this, we need to address two challenges: (1) mapping the array data model used by common scientific data format libraries to the relational data model assumed by the indexing data structure, and (2) parallelizing indexing functions to take full advantage of many-core architectures.
We map the arrays into the relational data model using the following three assumptions: (I) each array element is mapped to a row in a relational table, (II) elements of a multidimensional array are linearized following C/C++ convention, that is the first dimension is the slowest varying dimension while the last dimension is the fastest varying dimension, and (III) an arbitrary number of arrays or subarrays can be placed into a relational table as long as they have the same number of elements. A key piece of information most indexing data structures rely on the relational data model is the the row identifiers. Assumption (II) defines a row identifier from any array, and assumption (III) allows us to use the row identifiers defined for different arrays to refer to the same rows. In many simulations, the physical quantities such as temperature and pressure computed are stored in separate arrays, an element in one of these arrays refer to values associated with a point in space or a cell in space. In such a case, it is natural to select the pressure values in regions of space where temperate is greater than 1000. Under the above assumptions, this selection operation can be expressed as a SQL statement as follows "SELECT pressure FROM simulation-data WHERE temperature > 1000". In general, our approach defines a mechanism for expressing SQL-style selections on arrays. It is up to users to ensure that the selection is actually meaningful.
To produce a concrete design for a software package, FastQuery addresses the following specific issues: (1) how to handle variables organized in arbitrary file layout, (2) how to support array-based specification and interface, (3) how to parallelize the indexing operations, and (4) how to work with different array-based data formats in a unified way. In the remainder of this section, we give an overview of the FastQuery design and then describe each of these four issues in turn.
A. System Design
FastQuery consists of a few key components as shown in Figure 3 . The main purpose and responsibility of each component is briefly described below:
• FastQuery API defines the main functions for indexing and querying. The two set of functions are implemented in two C++ classes named IndexBuilder and QueryProcessor.
• Parser defines the naming scheme for variables and syntax for query expressions. The naming scheme will be explained later in this section. In the current implementation, a query consists of a list of range conditions on arithmetic operations such as "
• FastBit provides the indexing and querying functions used in FastQuery. More information about FastBit can be found in Section II-C.
• Array I/O interface defines a unified interface for the underline array-based file formats. At this time, FastQuery can support NetCDF and HDF5 files.
• Variable table represents the relational data model used by FastQuery and other indexing and query technology [28] , [4] . The array data read from file is interpreted and temporarily stored in tables dynamically created for each query or index operation. . An example of scientific data format file layout. In FastQuery, variables are identified by their full-paths. So, variable with path "\exp\time1\ z" can also be recognized by FastQuery with path "\exp\time2\z". But FastQuery allows users to specify variable with a naming tuple (varN ame, varP ath), which will match to variables whose path satisfies to regular expression "\ * \varP ath\ * \varN ame". Therefore, FastQuery can answer a user-friendly query such as "temperature > 3" without asking for additional path information, because there is only one variable in the file that matches our regular expression.
by the user to identify the corresponding dataset and array range. Then FastQuery creates a variable table that provides the relational table view needed by the underlying indexing building software FastBit. Finally, the bitmap indexes are stored as arrays in a user specified location.
Similarly, during query processing, FastQuery starts with parsing the user query string to determine the query conditions and variables. Then, a variable table is created from variables involved in the query, and the indexes of the variables are loaded from file into the table. Finally, FastQuery uses FastBit to resolve the query and return the number of hits or coordinates of the selected data from query.
B. Variable naming scheme
As shown in Figure 5 , scientific formats commonly store data in a hierarchical layout. This layout provides users the flexibility to organize data in the most convenient way for their applications. However, it also introduces additional complexity and difficulty when the data has to be used by different applications. To overcome the issue, one approach that has been adapted in several scientific data analysis tools is to enforce an internal file layout, such as H5hut [13] . While such approach could simplify the issue, it limits the usability of a file, and the restricted layout may not be applicable to all the science datasets or future applications. In contrast, we design FastQuery to work with arbitrary file layout.
Our basic approach is to require a full-path for each variable. Any path that refer to a unique variable can be used, and every variable can be identified by any of its paths. For instance, in the file layout shown in Figure 5 , for a full-path "\exp\time1\z", FastQuery identifies an unique variable in the file, and the variable can also be referred by its alternate path "\exp\time2\z".
FastQuery also provides a regular expression like naming scheme to simplify specification of variable names. In particular, the current implementation lets users specify variables by a naming tuple (varN ame, varP ath). Then FastQuery then internally parses and matches a naming tuple to variables whose full-path satisfying the regular expression "\ * \varP ath\ * \varN ame". For instance, in the file shown in Figure 5 , using the varN ame "temperature" is sufficient for FastQuery to identify the variable "\test\space\test2\temperature". Therefore, the FastQuery interface improves the flexibility and usability of the query system without exposing unnecessary details to users.
C. Array model and Subarray specification
Scientific data is commonly represented and stored in the form of a set of multi-dimensional arrays because scientists tend to generate and manipulate data in the array model. Hence, a key objective of FastQuery is to present a array model interface for users to manipulate and query their data, so that FastQuery can more seamlessly connect with the scientific applications and use cases. For example, instead of storing each variable in a separate dataset, scientists normally just dump their data to a single 2-dimensional dataset where each column represents one variable. As a result, users cannot access the values of a particular variable without specifying an array region of the dataset. Furthermore, some scientific applications might only be interested in one particular region of the data. For instance, climate data is commonly stored in a 2-dimensional dataset, and data points are placed in the dataset according to their latitude and longitude geographical positions. But for detecting atmospheric rivers [16] , [21] , scientists are only interested in the water vapor values in the area of tropical regions, which corresponds to a particular data array region in the dataset. Thus, the scientist would like the query system be able answer a query of the form "vapor[:, 452:600] > threshold". Otherwise, users would have to send queries like "vapor > threshold", then filter out the resulting data by the associated coordinates. As shown by our experimental evaluations in Section IV-B, without the support of array specification (i.e. such as using HDF5-FastQuery [9] ), the post-processing overhead could easily dominate the overall query response time and limits the performance benefit from using an indexing/query system.
The approach of FastQuery is to allow users explicitly specify data with an array description through the FastQuery API. Specifically, FastQuery uses the array specification, var[start : end : stride], which is similar to the syntax used by Fortran and other programming languages used by scientists. As shown by the examples in Figure 6 could simply use the variable name, "A", to refer the whole dataset. In fact, the array specification defined in FastQuery is relatively flexible because the specification is recognized by a language syntax implemented in the FastQuery parser. Once the array specification is recognized, FastQuery internally creates a temporary variable in the variable table. The temporary variable only corresponds to the data from the specified array region, so that FastQuery can perform all its functions on the array, just like a regular variable from file.
D. Parallel indexing
It has been demonstrated that indexing can accelerate data query in earlier research work [17] , [28] . From the summary of our experiments in Table I , we also found that using indexes could achieve a significant speed-up over a factor of 50. Even in the worst case, when 50% of data is selected by a query, we still observed a speed-up factor around 1.5. However, one shortcoming of using an index is that we have to build the index in advance, and this pre-processing step can be a time consuming process for large datasets. As shown in Table II , the time of building index can increase linearly with the size of the data, and it can take more than 6 hours for a dataset of size 90GB. Therefore, it is critical to minimize the time for building indexes, and prevent this step from becoming a bottleneck in our index/query system.
In this paper, we attempt to reduce the index building time by exploring the parallel processing power offered by the modern many-core processors. Our approach is to implement the FastQuery system using multi-threaded programming, so that the index of each variable in a dataset can be built independently on a single core of a compute node in a parallel fashion. In our experiments, we will demonstrate that our approach reduces the time to build indexes by a factor of 16 when using 24 cores. Furthermore, we analyze the parallel efficiency with respect to I/O and CPU to show the potential issues and bottlenecks of our parallel approach.
E. Unified array-based I/O interface
Various array-based data file formats, such as NetCDF and HDF5, are widely used by the scientific community. Scientists often store their data in the format that best fits to the needs of their applications. Although the functionality and design of these file formats are similar, the raw data can can only be accessed by their respective APIs. As the size of a scientific datasets increase, it could be costly or even infeasible to convert datasets between different file formats. Hence, we do not want to limit our system to a specific file format.
In order to make FastQuery applicable to any scientific data file format, we define a unified I/O interface for FastQuery to interact with the underlying file format libraries. Hence, once the interface for the specific file format is implemented, FastQuery is able to perform indexing and querying functions on the files conforming to the format. To demonstrate the applicability of our I/O interface, we have implemented the interface for the two most common scientific data formats, HDF5 and NetCDF.
As shown in Figure 3 , the main I/O operations from FastQuery are reading/writing index and data. According to the data access pattern of FastQuery, our interface includes a set of functions that perform I/O on the whole region of a dataset, a subarray region of a dataset, or a list of coordinates of a dataset. Most of our interface functions can be directly mapped to the I/O functions provided by the HDF5 and NetCDF file libraries. We note that NetCDF cannot retrieve data by coordinates, thus results have to be read from file one-by-one in special case. Overall, the underlying file format libraries do have a significant impact on the I/O performance of FastQuery. But, we do expect to leverage various performance improvement efforts currently underway by major library developers.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
In this section, we extensively evaluate the performance of FastQuery by using a real scientific dataset and a 24-core compute node from the NERSC Cray XE6 Hopper II supercomputer [12] . We describe our experimental testbed in Section IV-A. Then we present the query and indexing performance in Section IV-B and Section IV-C, respectively. All the results reported in our evaluation correspond to the median value over at least 5 experimental runs.
A. Testbed
We evaluate FastQuery by processing queries on a real scientific dataset collected from a large-scale, high resolution physics simulation generated by the IMPACT-T [20] code. The original dataset is over 50TB and consists of 720 time steps. Each time step has 9 variables, and each variable has 1 billion records/particles. For our evaluation, we use three different subsets of the original dataset. Each subset has 120 time steps, and each time step has one variable. We adjust the size of the subset by choosing different number of particles per variable. The "Large" dataset has 100 million particles per variable, the "Medium" dataset has 50 million particles per variable, and the "Small" dataset has 10 million particles per variable. Accordingly, the total size of the three datasets are 90GB, 45GB and 9GB. To perform query on the datasets, indexes are built for each of the datasets using the FastBit binning option "precision=3" [23] . The built indexes are stored in file separate from the data, and the size of each index file is roughly the same as the size of its data file. For these experiments, all the data is stored in the HDF5 file format, but we expect to obtain similar performance on NetCDF files because the latest NetCDF-4 implementation uses HDF5 as its storage layer.
The experiments was ran on a single compute node from NERSC Cray XE6 supercomputing system Hopper II [12] . A hopper compute node has 2 twelve-core AMD 'MagnyCours'2.1 GHz processors, and each processor consists of 2 NUMA nodes with 6 cores each. Hence, each compute node has a total of 24 cores and 32GB memory. Each core has its own L1 and L2 cache, but a 6MB L3 cache is shared by the 6 cores from a NUMA node. Under our multi-threaded execution environment, threads are placed next to the cores in the order of NUMA node. In other words, the first 6 threads runs on the six cores of the first NUMA node, then the next 6 threads runs on the second NUMA node, and so on. Although the placement of threads could affect performance, we will not explore this issue further in the present work.
Hopper uses Lustre as its file system. The current Lustre hardware consists of 156 OSTs (Object Storage Target). Our datasets are stored on the file system with the default stripe size of 1MB and stripe count of 13. According to a system profile report from NERSC [12] , the peak aggregated I/O rate is 25 GB/s. But the maximum I/O rate between a single compute node to the file system is around 1.5∼2 GB/s.
B. Query Evaluation
Our evaluations compare the performance of three different query techniques: FastQuery, HDF5-FastQuery and Scan. Scan simply reads all the data values from file and scans through them to answer the query. On the other hand, HDF5-FastQuery uses index like FastQuery, but it doesn't support array specification. As a result, given a query like var[0 : 50] < 0.5, users first have to submit HDF5-FastQuery the query var < 0.5, then filter out the results by comparing the coordinates of each selected data with the query array region. Hence, HDF5-FastQuery needs to both index and scan the data. In contrast, the query can be directly answered by the FastQuery system using indexes without reading data, because FastQuery supports array specifications. We now explain our methodology for generating queries for the evaluation, and compare the performance among the three query techniques.
1) Query generation:
The queries used by our experiments are generated in the form of "var[0 : region] < threshold", where the value of "region" is determined by the query parameter "coverage", and the value of "threshold" is determined by the query parameter "selectivity". A 100% coverage query means the array region of a query covers the whole variable dataset, and a x% coverage query means the array region of a query covers x% of the region of the variable dataset. On the other hand, the selectivity represents the percentage of elements would be selected from the query array region. Let us consider a one-dimensional variable with 100 elements, and the values of its elements as being uniformly distributed between 0 and 1. An example of query with 100% coverage and 50% selectivity would be var[0 : 100] < 0.5 (or simply var < 0.5). This is because the query is applied to the whole array region of the variable, and 50% of the elements from the query region is expected to be selected due to the uniform data value distribution. Similarly, a query var[0 : 50] < 0.5 has 50% coverage and 50% selectivity because it queries on an array region with the size of 50% of the total number of data elements, and only 50% of the elements from the array region would be selected. Hence, by reducing the coverage or the selectivity of a query could both result in fewer number of selected elements.
2) Performance comparison: In the experiments, each query is iteratively processed on each of the 120 time steps, and the total elapsed time is shown in Figure 7 . The selectivity of queries is varied from 0% to 100% in steps of 1%, and the coverage is varied from 25% to 100% in steps of 25%. As shown from the figure, Scan always scans through all data values for any query regardless its selectivity and coverage. Therefore, its response time is a constant, and plotted as a flat line in the figures.
For FastQuery, under a fixed query coverage, its response time changes along with the selectivity. This behavior has been observed and explained in the previously study in the HDF5-FastQuery paper [9] . The reason is that as the selectivity increases, more bitmaps need to be read from file and processed by FastBit. In addition, the results are symmetric after 50% selectivity because queries are evaluated by negating the query expression. For instance, a query "A>0.8" is evaluated as "NOT(A ≤ 0.8)". Thus, the selectivity of the query is actually 20% as oppose to 80%. Lastly, we found the time also reduces as the query coverage decreases. This is because the size of bitmaps associated with an array region has positive corelation to the number of elements in the array. Since a smaller coverage query corresponds to a smaller array region, the size of bitmap indexes read by FastQuery is also reduced From the results under various query selectivities and coverages, we show that FastQuery scales well to the number of selected data, and it can have significant performance advantages for queries with smaller selectivity or coverage.
The query performance of HDF5-FastQuery is different from the results of Scan and FastQuery because it needs both scanning and indexing. Since HDF5-FastQuery does not support array specification, all queries must be converted to 100% coverage queries by ignoring the array specification from the original queries. Hence, the total query time of HDF5-FastQuery is at least as long as the total query time of FastQuery. After getting the query results from HDF5-FastQuery, users still have to scan through the coordinates of selected data and filter out the data outside the array region. Therefore, the time of scanning is proportional to the number of selected data (i.e. query selectivity). As a result, the total response time of HDF5-FastQuery further grows as the selectivity increases. In fact, we found the scanning time starts to dominate the total time after 50% selectivity, and it would be essentially more efficient to use Scan instead of HDF5-FastQuery when selectivity is over 40%.
3) Summary: Our evaluation shows that using indexing can significantly improve query performance by a factor of 1.5 to over 50 depending on the selectivity of queries. We also demonstrate the importance of supporting array specification for queries. Our results show that the post-processing time for HDF5-FastQuery, which does not support array specifications, can dominate the query response time and this can potentially degrade the performance of query resolution to below that of Scan. Finally, we demonstrate that FastQuery scales well with the number of selected data from query regardless of the data size. Therefore, as dataset sizes continue to grow, the performance benefits from using FastQuery for query resolution will become even more significant.
C. Indexing Parallelism
Now, we will evaluate our parallel implementation for building indexes. In our approach, FastQuery utilizes multiple cores on a node using multi-thread programming. In these experiments, each thread runs on a single core, and we report parallel performance and efficiency as the number cores increases from 1 to 24. Figure 8 shows the elapsed time for building indexes for each of the three datasets. As shown from the figure, the elapsed time gradually decreases as the number of cores increases from 1 to 24. When using a single core, the time to build index for Small, Medium and Large datasets, are 2,243s (37mins), 11,204s (3hours) and 22,535s (6hours), respectively. In comparison, with 24 cores, we achieve a speed-up factor of 16 for all three datasets by reducing their indexing time to 143s, 674s and 1350s.
1) Performance comparison:
To further explore this result, we plot Figure 9 which shows the time taken by various steps in the index building process. As described in Section III-A, there are four steps for building indexes: a). reading data from file, b). constructing index in memory, c). creating a new dataset in file for storing the index, and finally d). writing index to the file. As expected, the elapsed time for I/O and computing decreases as more cores are used. In particular, the aggregate I/O rate increases from 200MB/s to 1.5GB/s which is around the peak single node I/O rate reported on this NERSC platform [12] . However, the dataset creation time significantly increases from less than 1 second to more than 10 seconds when multiple threads are used. The dataset creation step involves modifications to the file metadata, and requires synchronization among threads. Therefore, the increasing time is likely due to the synchronization cost from the HDF5 library. We also observe that the synchronization cost roughly stays constant regardless the number of threads. Hence, the synchronization cost could have greater impact on a smaller datasets. As shown in Figure 9 (c), the data creation time is almost the same as the I/O time for the Small dataset. We cannot do much about this synchronization cost at the FastQuery layer, we do note that efforts are currently underway to make performance improvements for collective metadata modifications in HDF5 files.
2) Efficiency analysis: Finally, we study the efficiency of our parallel approach by plotting the efficiency of the overall elapsed time in Figure 10 . As shown from the figure, the overall efficiency decreases rapidly for 6 cores, then it asymptotically reaches 0.1. To gain a better understanding of results, we analyzed the efficiency with respect to both I/O and CPU. The I/O efficiency corresponds to the time for reading data and writing indexes. Since we observe similar results for both I/O operations, we plot the efficiency of reading data to represent the I/O efficiency in Figure 11 . As shown from the figure, I/O causes contentions among threads, because all cores on a compute node share the same network bandwidth to the file system. As a result, in spite of the increasing aggregate I/O rate previously observed in Figure 9 , the I/O efficiency decreases linearly from 1 to 0.3. We also observe that the efficiency is higher for the Small dataset possibly due to smaller data size and less bandwidth contention. We plot results for the CPU efficiency which corresponds to the time for constructing indexes in Figure 12 . Although FastQuery constructs index independently across threads, surprisingly we still observed the CPU efficiency drops from 1 to 0.8. Upon further investigation, we found the drop is caused by the L3 cache being shared amongst 6 cores. We profiled and plotted the L3 cache hit rate in Figure 12 . The cache hit rate appears to be strongly correlated with the CPU efficiency. Therefore, for the overall efficiency plot shown in Figure 10 , we can attribute the steep drop within 6 cores to the CPU efficiency, then slower drop afterwards to the I/O efficiency. Finally, the overhead of dataset creation causes the large efficiency drop from 1 core to 2 cores, and the overall efficiency could be even slightly worse than the I/O efficiency.
3) Summary:
We were able to achieve substantial performance speed-up by a factor of 16 when using 24 cores. The time for building index was reduced from over several hours to less than half hour. The aggregated I/O rate also increased from 200MB/s to 1.5GB/s. However, we did observe that the CPU efficiency reduces, this is most likely due the L3 cache being shared among cores. The I/O efficiency also gradually decreases from 1 to 0.3. Finally, the synchronization overhead from creating dataset during the index building process could be an issue for smaller datasets. As a result, the overall efficiency decreases from 1 to 0.2. Our experiments not only show the performance and efficiency of our parallel approach, but also identify some of the bottlenecks and issues for the future improvement.
V. CASE STUDIES
In this section, we highlight two case studies to show how FastQuery can be applied to real life scientific data analysis tasks. The first study comes from the field of climate modeling: we process climate simulation data stored in NetCDF files and identify an extreme weather pattern known as an atmospheric river. In the second study, we look at accelerator modeling data stored in HDF5 files and study energetic particle bunches. 
A. Atmospheric Rivers
An atmospheric river is a weather phenomenon where a significant amount of tropical moisture in the air is transported far away into extratropical regions [16] , an example is shown in Figure 13 . This phenomena produces unusually heavy amounts of rainfall and could cause catastrophic damage to the local communities [21] , such as the western coast of north America. Therefore, it is desirable that global climate model simulations faithfully capture atmospheric rivers. We describe the basic query operations needed to detect and characterize atmospheric rivers in global climate simulation output.
The simulation data we use is produced by fvCAM, a version of the Community Climate Model adapted for highperformance computing [27] . The particular dataset used is on a fixed latitude-longitude mesh with quarter degree spacing, and many variables are stored in 2D arrays of size 1440×720. Based on earlier work on detecting atmospheric rivers in the observational data [16] , the key simulated quantity associated with the phenomenon is the concentration of water vapor in the atmosphere. In particular, an atmospheric river is basically a region with high vapor concentration outside of the tropical zone. Hence, it can be identified by expressed a range query such as "SELECT * FROM simulation data WHERE vapor concentration > threshold and (60
Since data is located in a dataset according to its latitude and longitude position, the condition of above query "60
• > latitude > 23
• " is converted to the mesh points between 452 and 600 along the latitude and similarly "−60
• < latitude < −23
• " is converted to the mesh points between 120 and 268. Let "vapor" denote the vapor concentration stored in the data file. Instead of indexing "vapor" directly, our software allows us to index only the relevant port of the data, "va- 
B. Laser Wakefield Particle Accelerator
Particle acceleration using plasma laser wakefields is a promising new development in the area of particle physics. In contrast to conventional electromagnetic accelerators that needs tens of kilometers for accelerating particles, Laser Wakefield accelerators can achieve the same acceleration in meters. Laser wakefield simulations model the behavior of individual particles, and the electric and magnetic fields associated with the plasma. Scientists at the LBNL LOASIS facility are currently using the VORPAL program to model physical experiments, gain deeper understanding of the physical observations and optimize methodology for future experiments [8] , [22] .
VORPAL simulations currently generate its output in HDF5. The sizes of the dataset are proportional to the number of particles used in the simulation and the discretization of the electromagnetic fields. Typical simulations with 100 million particles can produce datasets of the order of 10 GB per timestep, and dozens of timesteps. For this case study, we use FastQuery to accelerate a common analysis operation that is of importance to the particle physicists: find all particles that have undergone significant wakefield acceleration, and then trace them back in time. Tracing these particles back in time reveals acceleration dynamics and potentially provides insights into how to better design experiments.
To help scientists make meaningful selections, we use a parallel coordinate display as illustrated in Figure 14 . After the user selected particles of interest, we read the particle identifiers, extract the particles based on the identifiers from other timesteps, and then produce a trace for each particle.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we present a design that maps array data to a relational data model in order to make use of database indexing techniques. The resulting software, named FastQuery, is a general indexing and querying system for scientific data. In addition to supporting semantic queries on NetCDF and HDF5, FastQuery is able to take full advantage of the emerging manycore computers through threaded parallelism. We believe FastQuery is an important step towards a general infrastructure for scientific data analysis by bridging the gap between the array model used by the scientific data and relational model used by the database technology.
Specifically, FastQuery achieves its goal with the following approaches. Finally, the performance and the efficiency of FastQuery were extensively evaluated and analyzed in our experiments. Using real scientific datasets, we showed indexing can improve query response time by a factor of 2.5 to over a factor of 50. We also showed the time for building indexes can be reduced by a factor of 16 when 24 cores are used. We verified that I/O contention contributes to the loss in efficiency , and that CPU efficiency degrades because the L3 cache is shared among cores. We made an interesting observation in that creating new dataset for storing indexes could cause a constant synchronization overhead. Therefore, to further improve parallel efficiency, we plan to minimize the I/O contention and reduce thread synchronization in the future. We also plan to developing a hybrid implementation of FastQuery to deploy it on large scale distributed multi-core platforms.
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